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Because methods for the J.ssessment of human body 
cnmposition are indirect and based on assumptions 
regJ.rding the chemical or physical characteristics of 
various components of the hody. an important issue is 
the variahility to expect for estimates derived with any of 
\·ariuus methocb avaibhle. Siri convincingly addressed 
this fundamental issue more than 37 years ago when he 
e\ :.1luated the densitometric and isotope dilution meth
ods. initiallv in a lahoratury report' and later in a 
contribution in J conference proceedings.' The uintrihu
tion serves a-; one of the landmarks in the field <)f hndy
cumposaion methodologv. 

In the e:.1riv l 9'10s. two techniques. hydrodensitometry 
or under.vater weightng Jnd hvdrogen isotope dilution. 
were used routinelv to Jssess hodv fatne.ss in .idults.' 
Each of these meth;Jds relies l)n Js<umpttons regarding 
a unique chemiL·al (Jf physical property of the fat-free 
body (e.g .. constant hydration and protetn-to-mineral 
rati<,) Jnd fat \e.g., density of fat is less than that of hone. 
muscle. ~rnd protein) determined from chemical analy
ses. Although other investigators. e.g .. Behnke et al. 1 and 
Key~ ;md Brozek.' acknowledged the limit:.1tions of these 
Jssurnptions. Siri2 challengt.•d the validity of these basic 
pn::mises .ind formulated estimates of error in the predic
tion of body fatness based on the variability of the 
chemical composition of the fat-free body and adipose 
tissue. 

Siri was troubled bv the reliance on a "reference bodv" 
for which the relativ~ chemical composition of the f~t
free bodv w:.1s assumed to be constant or at least constant 
within n~1rrow limits. Furthermore. it was a:;sumed that. 
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when hodv \veight changed. fat was e1ther added to or 
removed frum the reference hodv \vithout disruption of 
the basic assumption of constant composition of the fat
free hodv. Direct chemical anah·-;es of animals indicated 
that thes~ assumptions were valid.'' - However. studies of 
the body composition of humans during weight change 
associated with dieury change~ suggested that adipose 
tissue. or rhe tissue thar is gamed •Jr losr. is not only fat 
per se hut J.lso consisrs of water and cellubr materials.'~ 
These ohsef\ arions led Sin ro .issess the cumpunents ot 
error as.sou.1ted with rhe densitometric method. 

The errnr JSs1 .-ciated \\ ith .1ny indireL·t method »fhody
compositiun a.~_.;essment has two <-"1JmponL·nts. mea:;ure
ment error .ind hiologiul unceruintv Siri ninduded 
that me:.burement error is 1111n< 1r relati\·e r< > the uncer
Uint\ :.1ss1 icuted \\ ith the intermdividual \anal nlit\ in the 
.1ssu;nptlons of the chemic'.!] consuncv uf the f'at-free 
body He used a propagation-of-error model and deter
mined that the errnr in e-;rim:.Hing percenuge bodv fat 
dett:rmined with densitomt:tr.· was -4" ,. hec1use of 
contnhuti< •ns frum v:.1riahilitv 1 ~tand.trei de\ 1ation i in the 
warer contt.·nt 1 2. ~qo) .rnd pr~ltein-to-minerai ratio ( 2. 1'1';,J 
of the fat-tree hod\ and adipose tissue composition 
( 1.9%> in the genera·! popubtion. Siri indiuted tlut this 
degree of uncert:J.int\ could he decreased if total-body 
water was used along \vi th densitometry to e.stimate body 
fatness. 

Siri emphasized the importance of treating measure
ments of cornpCJnents of the fat-free body as independent 
variables 111 the assessment of body fatness. This 

r Cm1ti1111ed on Page 492 J 
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BODY COMPOSITION FROM FLUID SPACES 
ANJ> DENSITY: ANALYSIS 01'' METHODS 

WILLIAM E. SIRI 

Introduction 

The procedures !or estimating body composition, and more par
ticularly fat, from the volume of the fluid !'paces and corporeal denRity 
are well eAtablished in principle. Quantitatively they have been open 
to a variety of interpretationl'I ever l'lince the early Ul'le by Behnke et al. 
( 1942) of the underwater weighing technique for determining density, 
and the first uses of solutes for measuring extracellular and total body 
water. For the mo11t part, these met.hods when applied to laboratory 
animals give results in close al{reement with direct chemical analyses. 
Whether or not they c.an be applied to humans with expectation of 
equally reliable quantitative results is still open to conjecture, because 
the human population at large tends toward greater variability in 
9-0me aspects of body composition than do laboratory animals. Because 
of this variability, estimates of fat derived from fluid spaces and 
density have in 8Qrne instances been treated with considerably more 
('onfidenC'e thnn the underlying premises of these 'methods would 
appear to grant. Moreover, estimates by one indirect method have 
been U!'led to corroborate e.'!timates by another, whereas, for example, 
total bo1ly water and body dem1ity must necessarily give identical fat 
values beC'au11e the constants in the fat-estimated formulas are derived 
from lhe 1mme basic assumptions. 

Keys and Brozek ( 1953) reviewed critically the methods and con
cepts that had evolved in the inve11tigation of body composition up to 
195:1. More recently Morales and Williams (1958) undertook an 
analysis of the densitometric method but failed to take into account 
Rome of the baRic premiRes of this and the total-bo<ly-water methods 
for estimuling flit. The spedfic methods for e11timating body composi
tion from den!lit.y and fluid spaces 11till warrant closer analysis for the 
purposP of answering the fundamental questions: ( 1) How are fat, 
and protein plus mineral best estimated from total body water, extra
cellular fluid space, and body density, or a combination of such mea11-
urements? (2) What are the underlying assumptions in these methods 
and their range of validity? (:~) What uncertainty does biological 
variability as well a11 error of measurement introduce into the final 
estimate? ( 4) For practical purposes, what accuracy is desirable in 
each of these measurements? 
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Jn the following llections each of the method11 for e~timating body 
compo,.ition from the fluid Rpaees, density, or their combination is 
examined in reference to its l>aHic prPrnii<eR, inherent uncertaintie,., 
and l{erwral conC'luRionR. The primary formulation is exprP!<Red in as 
l{eneral a form as the underlying 1u1sumption!I in a method permit. 
Differentiation into 11pel'ifit· workinl{ formulns O<"<'IHR only when 
numeril'nl vah1es are aRfligned to the con11tants. Althou11:h I.his has 
heen clone, it must be emphasized that Huch formulaR are provisional 
until the numerirnl values rest on more definitive data. Even then, 
however, the inherent limitationR in the accuracy of any of the 
formulus should be recognized. 

<;eneral Principles 

The Hole coni1tituents of the body C'On11idered in the following anal
YHiR are lipid11, water, protein, and mineral. The addition of carbo
hydrates, and a Reparation of lipid11 into "eMential" and "non
C!l!lential" is not wnrrunted, becnuRc none of the indirect method!I for 
determining body comflORition is eapable of di!Terentinting Ruch divi
Rions. Water alone t•an for thi1< purpoRe be rel{ardetl al'l two compart
menlR, namely, the intra- anti extrncellular fluid !lpaces. For con
V('nienee in formulating the algebraiC' expressions relating to body 
compm1ition, the constituent~ nre expresRed a<1 decimal proportions of 
body weight, or of adipo11e tisiiue where thiR is indicnted. Hence, fat 
is 1lesig1111ted hy f (kg fatik11: borly weight, or if !'lpecified, kg fat/kg 
ndipo!le tissue), with w, i, P, /l, and m, similarly defined for total 
waler, intra- and extracellular water, protein, and mineral. 

All methodR for deriving body <·ompo11ition have in common the 
two funclnmental relntionH thut the sumoi of the proportion!'I of the 
coni>tituent.<1 by weight and by volume must equal unit weight and 
volume: 

(l) 

(2) 

I t w t 71+m==1 (unit wt.) 

P+ W-t-P-t-M=l (unit vol.) 

A third expreMion may be derived that i!'I more UReful than Eq. (2) 
when densitometry is employed: 

(3) 1 
-[ 

I w -- -- + 
d, d •. 

d 
+- d,-. + m 

--d~ 

in which d is the combined density, the dem~ity of the whole body, 
and d,, d .. , d., und d~ 1.ue the 11eparate densities of the com1tituents 
expressed in gm/cc. 

The definition!! of f, w, 1i, and m must be explicit if an interpreta
tion of fat estimating equations is to be unambiguous. Jn any method 
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involving den>11tomctry, f consists of all substnnces that have essen
tially the same density a;i storage fat (triglyceride8), but it is assumed 
that f includes only such fats. The same criterion necessarily applies 
to iv, p, and 111. In particular, water is regarded as pure water and 
not as body fluids, which are i<olutiom1 mainly of proteins and inorganic 
salts and therefore have higher densities. Protein and mineral as ex
pressed by )> and 111 are the total of these com1tituents, including these 
substances in the fluid spaces a!I well as in cellulur matter . 

In the numerical evaluation of constants in formulas for estimating 
fat, it i!I asi1umed that the densities of f, w, p, and m are relatively 
constant compared to other biological factors, and the following values 
are used here: 

d1 = 0.900 gm/cc at 37°C 
d~ =0.993 
d, = 1.340 .. 
rl., = 3.000 

The studies of Fidanza, Keys, and Anderson cited by Keys and 
Brozek (195:{) indicate remarkable uniformity in the density of 
human fat irrespective of body site.' Further investigations are needed 
to establish that human fat density is essenti111ly const11nt for all indi
viduals. This result, though de11irable, woulrl be at variance with 
observations on melting points of human fat and the density and com
position of animal fats, which appear to change somewhat with diet 
and environment. The reliability of the numerical values of d, and d .. 
cannot be argued with great confidence. Proteins vary in density, and 
the value of 1.340 gm/cc is an average for fully hydrated protein 
in vitro. Whether or not it is the corn~ct average for human protein 
in vivo has not been demonstrated. The same reservation applies to 
d .. = 3.0 as well, and some authorities will prefer 2.9 gm/cc. 

Nearly as fundamental as the three universal relations stated above 
is the need for a reference body upon which all the methods except 
that of combined total body water and density are based. For the 
most part the reference body has been tacitly assumed and often ill
defined, but nevertheless present in every study of body composition. 
When only one or even two properties, such as water and density, 
are measured, it is necessary to assume that a constant relationship 
exists among the remaining constituents. In doing so, a reference 
body is implicitly introrluced to which all individuals are presumed to 
conform except for differences in the proportion of adipose tissue. 

The best defined reference bodies have been the "fat-free body," 

1 Edilui-•' Cumm•nl. tJ.8.1; S.. l"lcl•r1u, I", K•>'•. A, •n•I And•non, J. T., D•nfllity of bod1 fat 
In man and O\her mammal8, J. Appl. Pltt1•iol .. t. Zlt-H• t t•61L 
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Behnke's "lean body mass" (Behnke et al., 1953), and the Minnesota 
"standard man" (Keys and Brozek, 1953). Each of these ast1umes 
com1tant relationships between constituenl.8 that most indirect methods 
for estimating body composition cannot in themselves measure. 

In the first of these concepts it is assumed that all arlult normal 
human11 are identical in their ratios of water, protein, and mineral, 
and that they differ only in possessing varying proportion11 of pure 
fat that is appended to the basic fat-free structure. Behnke's lean 
body mass is essentially the same thing except for recognizing that 
the body contains certain essential lipid substances t1uch as phos
pholipids that are irreducible cellular constituents . 

The view that the body may be regarded as fat-free structure to 
which pure fat is added appears to obtain in small mammals and is 
11upport.ed by some animal studies. The recent studies of Pitl.8 (1!)56) 
appear particularly to support this contention in guinetl pigs, at least 
in animals for which fat is less than 25% of body weight. 

On the other hand, the extensive studies of Keys and Brotek on 
changes in body composition in humans during weight changes due 
to altered diet suggest that adipose tissue--0r at least the tissue 
gainerl or lost--is not pure fat, but consists of water and cellular 
material as well. Behnke (1954; Behnke et al., 1953) has reported 
similar finrlings, though numerically somewhat different. Keys and 
Brozek (195:~) felt that the fat-free body could not serve as a suitable 
reference because it.'I composition would depend, in part, on the fat
ne1IB of the individual. Instearl, they adopted a "standard (reference) 
man" deriverl from the mean composition estimated for a selected 
group of normal young men. 

'I'here is not as yet sufficient experimental evidence to formulate 
precisely what constitutes a satisfactory reference body, nor for that 
matter to assume that all adult humant1 must necessarily conform to 
any one reference. Nevertheless, a reference body is essential to most 
of the methods discussed here and must be introduced into any l{en
eralized formulation for calculating fut from fluid spaces or density. 
The unalysis of each method therefore proceeds from a generalized 
reference body whose composition is 1 = f. + w .. + p. + m .. and 
whose density is d.. It is then assumed that other individuals differ 
only in possessing a greater or smaller proportion of adipose tissue, 
A, whose genernlized composition is 1 = f, + w, + p, + m 1 . with 
density d,~ where f,, w,, 11,, and m, are the proportions of the con
!ltituents in such tissue. The quantity A is therefore the "11dipose 
tis;iue" difference between a given subject and the reference man in 
the sense that it was employed by Keys and Rrozek but in more gen
eral form. The total proportions of fat, water, protein, and mineral 
in the normally hydrated person are therefore: 
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/=(1-A)/. 

(4) 
w = (1-A) w. 
P = 0 -A) 11 .. 
m= (1-A) m .. 

+ Af, 
+Aw, 
+ Ap, 
+Am, 

One may now l'hoo11e whatever composition seem11 appropriate for 
adipo11e ti11sue and for the reference body. 

In the followinic 11ections, the general formulation for each method 
will also be evaluated for two extremes in reference body composition. 
The first is ba11ed on the Minnesota "reference man" (1952), charac
terized by d .. = 1.06!\ gm/cc, / .. = 0.14, w .. = 0.61, p. = 0.19, m. 
= 0.06, toicether with Keys and Broiek's e11timate of the composition 
of "adipoge tiggue"; d, = 0.948 gm/cc,{,= 0.62, w, = O.:n, p, = 0.07, 
and 111 1 = 0.00. 

The gecond example is evaluated on the basi11 of the fat-free body, 
as11uming the rntio11 between water, protein, and mineral are com1tant 
for all adult humam1, and by identifying "adipose tissue" with pure 
fat. Under the11e condition11 f, = 1.0, w, = 11 1 = m, = 0, and the re
maining quantities have approximately the following values: d 0 = 1.1 
gm/cc, f. = 0.0, w., = 0.72, p., = 0.21, m. = 0.07. 

These two standards of reference are used primarily because they 
illu11trate opposite extreme11 in concept.<1 of reference bodies. It will 
be apparent in analyses of most methods that the choice of reference 
body may have le11s material effect. on the e11timate of fat or of protein 
and mineral than do the underlyinl{ uncertainties in the method. In 
view of the inRensitivity of moiit method11 and the con11equent uncer
tainty Msociated with them, the characteristic values indicated above 
appear to be justifiable, even where there may be disagreement on the 
prnciRe values of the proportion!\ of conRtituents. 

Technical Errors and Biological Uncertainty 

It would be a misleading simpliflcation to assume that the accuracy 
with which body composition can be estimated is dependent solely 
upon the accuracy with which corporeal density or the fluid space11 
can be meaRured. Even if experimental errors were non-existent, 
there would still remain in most methods for estimating body composi
tion a 11ubstantial reRidual uncertainty (standard deviation), esti
mnted nt nbout -t:4 '/<· of body weight. Each method contains, whether 
explicitly or implicitly, a fixed reference body (or its equivalent) 
which incorporates a set of a.o;sumptions inter-relating constituent11 
that cannot be measured directly. Thus, for example, all methods 
assume that mineral constitutes a fixed fraction of the fat-free body, 
or that it has a fixed ratio to protein, or that it conforms to some 
alternative empirical relationship. Since it can hardly be expected 
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that all individuals will conform exactly to the same numerical con-
11tants in such relationships, individual deviations from the "stand
ard" constitute an irreducible biological variability. 

The empirical constants in fat estimating formulas may at best 
repreRent an average for a selected population. Furthermore, they 
are correct in only a limited 11egment of the obesity-emaciation range. 
The variability in each constituent therefore contributes it11 share to 
the uncertainty in an estimate of fat, protein, or mineral. Biological 
variability seL'I the limit of confidence one may have in estimates of 
h<)(ly composition by methods now available, and it also seL'I a useful 
limit of accuracy that is desirable in measuring dem•ity and fluid 
11pace11. Thi11 latter consideration is particularly significant from a 
practical standpoint. On the one hand, it may save thf> expenditure of 
great effort put into improving the accuracy of a measuring technique 
that would in reality produce no significant improvement in the esti
mate of fat, nnrl on the other hand, would avoid interpreting an 
already precise measurement of density or ftuirl space a:i a comparably 
accurate rletermination of fat and body composition generally. 

The over-all uncertainty in an e11timate of fat must consequently 
include both biological variability and experimental error. Since the 
variou11 method11 can be formulated explicitly in terms of the biological 
variable!!, an e11timate of this uncertainty expres11ed as standard devi
ation can be found by applying the Law of Propagation of Errors to 
the general formulall (See Appendix 1). ThiR will alRo yield an e11ti
mate of optimum experimental accuracy that seems justified in apply
ini.c a Apecific method. 

The formula11 for calculating the variance in the fat eRtimates are 
expresflerl in terms of the biological variables and their variance, 
eXJ)(>rimental and l>iolol(ic11l. Obviously, the biological uncertaintie!I 
rnul'lt be the l'lame in every method for estimatinl( \Jody composition 
from de1111ity and fluid spaces, although their cumulative efl'Pet may 
vary with the method used. 

The Rtandard deviations listed below are intended primarily to 
illustrate, when substituted into the appropriate formulas, the ap
proximate magnitude of the uncertainty u,.socinted with each method. 
NevertheJegfl, their value,. arP bPliPve<l to be jm1tified by the available 
data on body composition. The quantities to which tht>v refer 11re 
in<lirntecl by 1n1b1wript.<1. . 

Experimental: •r., = :•_ 0.002!) i<m/cc 
rr. ~~ c:+_ lUl2 body weight 

Biological : er a = :•_ 0.1 
<r.,, --= ± 0.02 reference body weight 
u,,,, = + 0.01 gm/cc 
<r,,, = ± 0.01 gm,lcc 
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The quantity a, the ratio of total mineral to protein, is discussed 
below under "Density-Total Hody Wuter Method." The standarcl 
deviation:i IT.,, and (r,,., include the uncertainty in the exact composi
tion of the reference body but more particularly reflect dispersion in 
body composition for the population. They are, in effect, measures of 
the deviation of individuals from a fixed reference. The standard 
deviation in d., the reference body density, is derived from 1T

0 
and 

IT,.., (Sec Appendix 2). The value of U",11 ill estirnutcd from the com
bined data of Key1:1 and Brozek (1953), Behnke (1954); Behnke, 
et al., (1953), and Riri (1956). 

Densitometric Method 

A correlation between corporeal density and fatness was suspected 
as early as 1901 by Stern ( 1901), but lacking an accurate technique 
for measuring body density, he could not establish a well-defined 
relationship.' By improving the underwater weighing method for 
determining density of the body by Archimedes' principle, and com
pensating for lung volume, Behnke, et al. (1942) were able to demon
state a high correlation between overweight and density. Using this 
method Rathbun and Pace (Hl45) formulated a Quantitative relation
ship between body density and depot fat in guinea pigs by compari
son with direct chemical analysis. The semi-empirical expression 
derived by these inve11tigators hM the form f =(aid)- b, in which 
d is body dern1ity and a and /J ure empirical constants. The constants 
derived for human11 on the basis of the i.cuinea pig studies, which 
were related to body specific gravity rat.her than density, were 
a= 5.548 and I> ~ 5.044. These values are still widdy used although 
they contain a systematic error because they are based on an Incor
rect value of fut density. Keys and Brozek ( 1953) and Behnke (1954) 
later proposed somewhat different values based on more extensive 
though indirect human dnta and the correct fat density. 

The formula for estimating fat from density alone is derived from 
the general formulations in the Section on General Principles. It 
requires that all adult humans be identical in composition except for 
individual differences in their proportions of adipose tissue. Thus the 
individual is necessarily re11:arded as a reference body of standard 
composition to which adipose tisime of some prescribed composition 
has been appended or from which it ha.~ been removed. 

The formulaH in the Scctwn on General Principles are greatly 

I ~illl,ora' Ci..mment IJ.ll); In the hl"t•1rv o( th• den,.1lt1metric anal)'•iw. ur boH..ly 1;umpot1itiun one 

•huukl not OY•rlouk the c11nlrl~uLlon vr w Kohlru1•d1 ( M1:thudlk 1ur 1111a11tll1t.tivcn Ueat1mm1tnl( rlu 
Kiirpent..otre iw 11i1·0, Arl11:1h11ht11111ol., %, :t~-t6 (1~30); Zur Kf'nntnla de. Tr•inin1u1.u1t.and•, Arb.&tt
ph.11Ho.I J, •6-60. 
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simplified for the densitometric method if expressed in terms of the 
den~ity of the reference body d. and that of the generalized adipose 
tis!'.ue, d,. An individual who differs from the reference body by a 
proportion of adipose tiR11ue A is characterii;ed by a mean body density 
<I, related to A by 

1 A 1-A 
( 5) . = + . - -· -· 

d d.. d, 

ltcurranKing terms, the estimating equation for adipose tissue differ
ence becomes 

(6) A= -·!.·-(-d.d.d
1
d

1 
.. ) - --d. ~-a;-

The difference that is pure fat is then ~/ = Af ,, whereas the total 
proportion of fat in the individual is f = Af, + (1-A)f •• or more 
explicitly, 

(7) f = _d.d, ( !1 -f .. -) - __ d.f,_-::_d.f._ 
d d.-d, d.-d, 

Eqs. ( 6) and (7) are entirely general but still retain the form 
f =(a/d)- b that was proposed originally. 

The examples of numerical working forms of these equations may 
now be evaluated first on the basis of the Minnesota standard man, 
and then on the basi:i of the fat-free reference body. For the first of 
the11e, <I,,= 1.06:\ brtn/cc, f. = 0.14, and f, = 0.62; hence, 

(8) A_ 8.764 
- d -8.245 

(9) f- _4.206 
- d - 3.817 

These are essentially the equations proposed by Keys and Broiek 
(1953) except for small differences in the constants because fewer 
decimal places are used in d,. and d,. 

If, on the other hand, the fat-free body is the correct reference, 
then 1/., = 1.1 gm/cc, d, = 0.90 gm/cc,/ .. = 0.0, and f, = 1.0, and the 
fat estimating equation becomes 

(10) 4.950 - 4.500 f=A= d 

It is of interest, before examining the uncertainty in the method, 
to eompurethe values for fat derived from these and similar numerical 
formulas that have been pro})Osed. 1''or a man of density 1.050 gm/cc, 
the original Rathbun-Pace formula yields 23.9'/t·, Keys and Brozek's 
version, which is the same as Eq. (9) above, gives 18.9~1., whereas 
1<.:q. (10) above gives 21.f>'Y,.. For a density of 1.000, the total fat 
eRtimated by these two formulas differs by 6% body weight. 
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A true eiitimate of the uncertainty a8110ciated with the determina
tion of fat by the den.!litometric method, all pointed out in the Section 
on TechnkRI ErrorR and Biological Uncertainty, mullt include not 
only the error of meaRurement in d, but also the biological variability 
a1'!110Ciated with the as..qumptions made in formulating the method. 
The standard deviation in the estimated value of fat may be derived 
from the l{eneral EqR. (6) and (7) by applying the Law of_Propaga
tion of Errorll, recognizing that there will be dispersion in d.., d., f., 
and f, due mainly to the variability In total body water and in the 
mineral-protein ratio among individuals with the same weight and 
fat. The over-all uncertainty, expreMed a11 the variance "~in fat and 
variance cr;1 in difference in fat between 1rnbject and reference body 
are given in explicit form in Appendix 3. Numerical evaluation of 
<r1 and cr61 requires only approximate value of d., di. f., f, to be 
generally valid. Using the values proposed by Keys and Brozek given 
above, and a subject of derniity 1.050 gm/cc, the varianceli become 

ti I) u: - 11 f>liu! + I I.I!~ .. !,+ 0.2311~ 1 + 0.81111: + 0.01111', 

(l:l) 11~1 - :l-t.'.!..~11:1 + l81ili11~.+ 03811~,+ O.Ola;, 

The standard devilltion cr,1 represents solely the error in measuring 
the subject's denRity and for the pre!lent purpolle i11 taken as ±0.0025 
gm/cc. The remaining standard deviations reflect primarily biological 
variability; thuR, variat.ion11 in the mineral-protein ratio in total body 
water introduce a dispersion into d ... even though the reference body 
may be a true average for the population and it.~ composition known 
precisely. The estimated values, which are discussed in the Section 
on Technical F.rron1 and Riological Uncertainty, are er., = :.t. 0.01 
gm/CC, <T• 1 °= ± 0.01 gm/cc. <T10 = 2 :t 0.02 reference b;dy weight, 
and cr1, = =•= 0.05 unit adipoRe tisRue. The standard deviation in fat 
estimated by the densitometric method becomes 

11/ - ±4.0% hody Wl'ight 

11~1 = ±·I.ti% hody Wl'iµ;h1. 

Several conclusions may be drawn from the foregoing analysis of the 
densitometric method. First, it is evident. that little is gained, espe
cially in view of the increased technical difficulties, in attempting to 
mea:iure botly demiity more accurately than about ±0.005 gm/cc. If 
there were no error whatever in measuring demdty, the uncertainty 
in fat estimate would still remain ±3.8'/., body weight primarily be
cause of normal variability in body conRtituent.s, and also because of 
the uncertainty in attempting to establish the compositions of adipose 
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tiiume and reference man that are true averal{e!I for the category of 
1rnbject..q measured. 

Second, lhe uncertainty in the eRtimale of difference in fat, /\f, 
or in adipolle tiR11ue, A, between suhjl'c! and reference is the same 
or greater than the uncertainty in the estim11te of total fat. While 
this result is not intuitively evident, it follow11 from the fact thnt the 
same uncertainties affect both ['-./ and f. 

Third, the reference body cannot be formulated from densitometric 
analy11is alone without danger of introrlucing a large systematic error. 
This error doe11 not 11tem from lack of precision in mealluring density, 
but from the impossibility of e11tablishing body composition solely 
by measuring one quantity such as denllity or total bo<ly water. As a 
corollary to this, it may be noter! that even if the densities of both 
liubject and reference were determined with great accuracy, the 
uncertainty in the ei1timate of fat would 11till be 3.8 '/< body weight. 

Fourth, significant differences from the average in any of the gro1111 
constituent.~ other than fat introduce a comparable indeterminate 
error in fat e11timate. The method ii1 obviou11ly invalid, for example, 
in the preRence of abnormal hydration. 

Fiff.h, t.he nature of tisllue gained or IOf•t <luring weight chanl{e can
not be deduced from den11itometry alone if other tis:rnes in addition 
to adipose tissue 11re involver!. It i11 conceivable, for example, that 
the apparent den11ity of tisllue loi1t could be lesll than that. of pure fat, 
i.e., 0.~ gm/cc, if there occurred a gain in muscle mRsM concurrently 
with n loRll of adipoMe ti1111ue. 

Total Body Waler Method 

lnvet1tigations of the gross compoflil.ion of Rmall animals by direct 
analysis reveal for the mollt part a relatively constant fraction of 
water in the fat-free body and a high inverlle correlation between 
ether-extractable fat and total water. This has been demonstrated 
mollt extensively in the guinea pig (Pact> and Rathbun, 1945; Pitts, 
1956), suggellting that, at least in a limit.et! range of fat.ne11s, such 
animlll~ conMist of a bMic lean 11trueture to which pure fat ill appended 
without greatly altering the relative proportions lwlwl'f>n water, 
protein, and mineral. 1f this conelu11ion iR accepted, the proportion 
of fat ill given on the avernge by I.he widf>ly 1111ed formula 

( t:l) f=l--- w 
1v' 

where w is the mea~ured total body water and w' the proportion of 
water in the fat-free body, which hai< hf>en variouflly efltimated from 
67 t.o 74',X .. 
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There are, on the other hand, no comparable experimental data to 
11upport a similar conclusion for the con.~tancy of the human body. 
On the enntrary, there it1 11ome direct (l<'orbes Pt al., 1953; Mitchell 
et al., 1945; Wi(ldowiwn et al., 1951) aH well as indirect (Siri et al., 
to be publishe1i) eviclence to demonstate that such a pattern is not 
followed quuntitntively. Adipo11e tis11ue i11 thought by some investiga
tors to con>1b1t in part of water and protein so that these co11:1tituents 
should inerease in absolute amount with obesity (Behnke, 1954; 
Keys and Brozek, 1953). A greater variability in the ratio of mineral 
to protein among humans, compared to small mammal::1, would also 
affect independently the constancy of the total body water fraction, 
a.'! woulcl alsil transient and pathological alteration::1 in hydration. 
There it1 no way in which either altered hydration or deviations in the 
ratio of mi11eral to protein can be taken into account in e::1timating 
fat solely from total body water. However, if water is associated 
with adipoRe tii<l'ue, thiR can be expressed in the formula relating fat 
to total body water, at111uming the water fraction of adipose tissue is 
constant. In principle, a somewhat more general equation than that 
above 11hould be obtained. 

As we have seen. a reference body and a generalized form of adipose 
tit1sue are inherent in a formulation of the densitometric method. They 
are equally nece11sary in deriving the body water formula for esti
mating fat. Not only are the same a1111umptions required, but the 
reference body must be identically the sume in the densitometric 
and total body water methods if they are to be mutually consistent. 
A subject who then differs in composition from that of the reference 
body is presumed to differ only in possessing a proportion A of adipot1e 
tiBRue that is Kreuter or smaller th1rn thllt of the reference body. The 
total water ancl fat in the normally hydrated person are then the sums 
of these cont1tituents associated with the clifference A in adipose tissue, 
plus that associated with the proportion 1 -- A of the body that 
correspond!! to the reference body: 

(14) 

(15) 

w=Aw, + {1---A) w,. 

I= Af, = (1 -- Af) f .. 

Combining e\1u11tioM, the general relation between total fat and 
water is 

(16) I= w._~- w ( f, -- t.) + f .. 
UJu - - UJ1 

The difference in adipose tissue bet.ween reference and subject is 
then: A - ( w,. - - w) I ( w .. - w,), while the difference in fat is t:..f 
= Af,. Eq. ( 16) is the most general relation between fat and wuter 
that is consi!ltent with what ill presently known of body composition. 
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The choice of reference man, insofar as it is an accurate average in a 
given obesity range, is otherwise arbitrary. 

The numerical form of the fat estimating equation ba11ed upon the 
Minnesota standard man (Keys and Brozek, 1953) as a reference 
(See the Section on General Principles) becomes 

(17) I= 1.016 - 1.600 w 

If, however, the fat-free body i11 the appropriate reference, the equa
tion is then 

(18) f = 1.000 - 1.390 w 

The validity of the total body water method for estimating fat rests 
upon the same assumptions that are inherent in the densitometric 
method. The uncertainty associated with fat estimated by this method 
will consequently reflect the error in meat1uring total body water to
gether with the actual and irreducible variability in body composition 
for the population, and of course, any uncertainty in reference body 
eomposition. 

The variance in the estimate of fat, taking these factors into 
account, may be derived from Eq. (16), and is given in explicit form 
in Appendix 3. 

The numerical magnitude of the uncertainty in the estimated fat 
may be illustrated with a subject for whom water constitutes 55'/<· 
of body weight, and using Minnesota standard man as a reference 
(See Section on General Principles). The numerical values of the 
standard deviations in w,., 10 1 , f,., and { 1 were discussed in the Section 
on Technical Errors and Biological Uncertainty and the Section on 
Total Body Water Method. The estimate of fat and the attendant 
standard deviation calculated with 1'~q. (18) above and the formula 
for u 1 in Appendix 3 are 

f = 23.6 :t: 4.8'/<> body weight 
t:..f = 12.4 ..:!:: 5.57'· body weight 

Similarly, an estimate of fat in the same subject may be calculated 
from Eq. (18) based on the fat-free body as a reference; 

/',f =A= f = 23.6 ± 3.5'ft· body weight 

Although in the example given here, in which w = 0.55, the calcu
lated value of fat it1 the same by both formulas, in very lean and very 
obese persons the two formulas differ by about 37< of body weight. 
ThiH, however, is still within the estimated uncertainty of the method. 

It is seen at once, in view of technical difficulties involved, thut 
reclucing the error in total body water measurement below .i 2 % of 
body weight is of doubtful value. More precise water measurement 
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yields little improvement in the reliability of the fat estimate. If 
O'., = '': l '/;, the uncertainty in fat would be reduced only to ± 3.9%. 
Indeed, if there were no error whatever in total body water measure
ment the un<'ertainty rr, in total fat would still be :':3.6';;. of body 
weight becnuRe of irreducible variabilities in the other factors. 

A particularly si!{nifieant result is the fad that the 11tandard devi
ation a11socinted with the differential fat estimate is, iF- anything, 
greater than that for the estimate of total fat. The reason for this is 
explicit in the formula!! for <r1 and a-, 1 , both of which contain the same 
factors affected by biological variability and error of measurement. 

No attempt wafl made to evaluate sy11tematic errors inasmuch as 
they may vary widdy with techniques U8ed. Such errors include 
hydrogen exehange in measuring body water with hydrogen isotopes, 
errorB in the estimate of the composition!! of the reference body and 
adipose tiBsue, and poB11ibly the U!le of a reference body of one composi
tion for the whole of the emaciation-obesity range. Altered hydration 
will, of courne. render the methotl invalid. 

Finally, it may be noted that the den!litometric and total body water 
method!! nrc not. independent mean!\ for estimating fat. Aside from 
erron; in measurement, both methods must in the strictest sense yield 
identical valueR, for they are derived on precisely the same premises 
in whatever formulation one chooses to accept. If, on the average, 
the two method11, when u!led 11eparately, lead to different values for 
fat, it can only mean that inadvertently two <lifferent reference bodies 
were implicitly involve1l nnd consequently the con!llants in the density 
or in the total body water equation, or in hoth, must be readjusted. 

Density-Total Body Water Method 

Combined meaKurements of density and total body water yield a 
method for estimating body composition that does not require a refer
ence body nor an explicit description of the composition of adipose 
tissue. The method i11 baRed, not on separate estimates of fat by the 
two measuremenb1, but rather on a single formulation in which den
sity and water occupy the role11 of independent variables (Keys and 
Brozek, 1953; Siri, 1956). Although it i!I the method that appears 
to be the lea.~t affected by biological variability, because it requires 
the fewest a.<1!lumptions concerning interrelations between constitu
ents, it i11 not, neverthele11s, wholly free of !luch uncertainties. On the 
other hand, Rince only one assumption need be made

1 
it is possible to 

choose an empirical relationship for which the associated biological 
variability ha11 rellltively little effect on the reliability of the fat esti
mating equation. 

A formulation of the method is derived directly from the funda-
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mental equations (I) and (2) which, it may be recalled, apply to a 
body of any description. 

One additional relation11hip iR needed to complete the system, but it 
may be any as1rnmption one chooseR that relate11 two of the constitu
ent.~ by means of a coni1tant. However, nmong the numerow1 relation-
11hips between constituent!! that can, and have been poRtulated, only 
one i11 best suited to the pre!lent method. It a11Rumefl that the ratio of 
mineral to protein is con11tant, i.e., m = ap, or itR e<Juivalent, that 
mineral forms a constant percentage of the mineral-protein fraction 
of the body. This ratio ill not altered by abnormal hydration, and the 
effect that adiposity may have upon it is relatively 11mall, but more 
important, the estimate of fat ill not strongly affected by fluctuation 
or uncertainty in the mineral to protein ratio. 

The formula for fat, as well ns that for estimating the standard 
deviation. is greatly simplified by introducing the substitution s = p 
+ m. = p ( 1 +a) and the combined denRity, d., of protein and 
mineral given by 

(19) rl _ (1 + a) d.,~, _ 
• - a .. + ad. 

Combining these equation!I with the fundamental equations in the 
Section on General Principles, the general formula for fat becomes 

(20) f ~= a, [ d, 
d, -··if, d 

-- Ill ( d, d., cl •. ) - - 1 J 

The value of a, upon which an e!ltimate of d, depends, rests on 
admittedly meager data for humam1. Although it ill relatively con
sistent in laboratory animals, with 11 Vlllue of about 0.25 (Pace and 
R11thbun, 1945; Spray llnd Widdowson, 1950), the ratio appellrs to be 
sub11tant.ially greater and more variable in human!\. The direct anal
yRe11 of five caclaverR by Mitchell et al. (1945), Forbes el al. (1953), 
and WiddowPon f'f al. ( 1951), whose reRults are immmnrized by Keys 
and Rrozek (1953), yielded valueB ranl{ing from 0.292 to 0.404. For 
the pre!lent purpose in illustrating a numerical form of the fat
estimating equation, a value of a= 0.35 i!I acloptecl, which corre
Rponds to total mineral of about 7% of the fat-free body. The exact 
value of a, either for the individual or for the average, is not needed 
however, for as Rhown below a con11iderable variation in 1~ docs not 
greatly affect the e!ltimate of fat and of /l + 111. 

The combined density of protein and mineral for a ·:= 0.35 is then 
<I.= l.565 gm/cc. Sub11tituting this and the numerical values for d

1 
and rl,,. into F:q. (20), the fat Pstimating equation become!I: 

(21) I= - 2.1 lR 
d 

0.7ROw -- 1.354 
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The reliance that can be placed in an estimate of !at by this method 
i11 affected by the one empirical constant, a, in addition to the errors 
in measuring dtmsity and water. The magnitude of the uncertainty 
this produces can be estimated by applying the Law of Propagation 
of Eqs. (19) and (20) to determine the over-all standard deviation 
cr1• The variance in d, and in f W\kes the forms given in Appendix 3. 
Insertinl{ the numerical values for d1, cl,,, and d., the variance in the 
estimate of fat reduce11 to 

• • t -t.:!:! , . , ( , Ull.'i , )' t (22) 111 = ·-~,i 11~ + () (i()811 •• + l.LW - ·r - O.IOhw (Jd 

The effect of biological variability introduced through a depends 
somewhat on the fatness of the individual; it is greatest for very lean 
individuals and becomes smaller with obesity. Although there are no 
direct data other than that referred to above, it is reasonable on the 
basis of this and indirect data to assume that the standard deviation 
in the ratio of mineral to protein for humans is not greater than ±0.1, 
i.e., about J::30'/. of the a.'lsumed mean value of a. 

The uncertainty to be expected in a determination of fat by the 
density-total body water method may be illustrated for a subject with 
11"=1.060 gm/cc and w = 0.66. Sub!ltituting er = z 0.1 and the 
experimental errors of <r,1 = ± 0.0026 gm/cc and <rw = x 0.02 into 
Eq. (22) yields a !ltandard deviation in fat e:-1timate of er,= ± 2.070 
body weight. 

From the preceding analysis several conclusions may be drawn 
regarding the 11.pplicability and validity of the method. First, the d-w 
method is valid for all states of hydration. Moreover, since the iso
topes of hydrogen can be u11ed as solutes in measuring body water, 
the method is for practical reasons the only one that appears to be 
generally valid in estimating fat when extensive erlema, pleural effu
sion, or ascitic fluid iR present. ln some circumstances the test solutes 
for extracellulur water, which in principle i!I the only alternative 
merumre of exceR:-1 hydration, cannot be expected to give a correct 
fluid volume because of their rapid disappearance and slow diffusion. 
Second, the estimate of fat and of J> + m is relatively little affected 
by biological variability. Third, it is evident from Eq. (22) that little 
is to be gained in measuring body density more accurately than 
...!..0.0025 gm 'cc. ln fact, an error as great 11.s 0.004 gm/cc does not 
greatly a!Tcct the ove1·-alJ accuracy of the fat estimate. This conclu-
11ion applies even if the error in water measurement were reduced 
to ±.1 '/<· of body weight. Fourth, the error in mea11uring total body 
water, set here at 2'/~. introduces the largest single source of error. 
In the example given above, a reduction in the water error from 
±2 7o to :!. l ');. of body weight would reduce er, to ± 1.5 ')'o of body 
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weight. Fifth, if the experimental errors were llltogether negligible, 
the uncertainty in fat estimate would still remain about ::!: 1.2 % body 
weight unle11s u~ were substantially les:oi than :!:0.1. On the other 
hand, even if u. were as great as ::t:0.2, the resulting uncertainty in 
fat would be only ± 1. 7 'Yo. Sixth, an estimate of total protein plus 
mineral is just as valid as that for fat, although the relative error 
is slightly greater. 

Density-Extracellular Fluid Method 

Intuitively, it would seem advantageous to combine extracellular 
fluid :oipace and corporeal density in a method similar to that of total 
body water and density for estimating fat. However, the reliability 
that might be anticipated is offset by the increased complexities of 
the assumption11 that are inherent in such a method and by the sub
stimtial uncertainties that extracellular fluid space introduces both 
on theoreticlll and practical groundt1 (Siri, 1956). 

With the introduction of extracellular fluid, the body must be re
g11.rded a.'i a 11ystem of five components instead of four, i.e., l = f + i 
+ e + µ + m, where i and e are the intra- and extracellular water 
pro1)0rtions of the body re11pectively. The additional compartment 
nece11~mrily increases the number of assumptions needed to relate f, 
i, e, J>, and m. It is also necessary, as in other methods to introduce 
11 reference body and a prescribed form of adipose ti!1sue. A con
siderable array of pos!lible relationships among the five constituents 
are available for a formulation of this method in addition to the basic 
equation above and the corresponding general equation for density: 

1 f i+e p m (23) - = - + - - + - - + -
d df dw d, d .. 

To include the possibility of abnormal hydration, it is necessary to 
regard e as the sum of a component g associated with the normally 
hydrated person and a component h representing the excess as in 
edema, or deficit as in dehydration. Whatever approach is then 
taken, the following relations are inherent in a formulation of the 
method: 

(24) 
m=aporrn={l (1-/-h) 

i=µ.(1-f-h) 
u=vi 

where a and (3 are empirical comitants relatinl{ mineral to protein, 
µ. is a constant relating intracellular water to the fat-free body, and 
v is a cont1tant relating extracellular to intracellular water. In par
ticular it i!I necessary to the validity of the method to assume that 
intracellular water is in no way affected by abnormal hydration. 
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A per!lon who differ!! from the referem·e by a proportion of adipose 
ti1111ue A and pos!libly an abnormal propodion of extrat·ellular water 
h mw~t then have a density given by 

1 1-A-h A h 
(25) . =----- + --- +. -

d d. d, d.,. 

where the 1-'Ub!lcripts o and 1 signify reference body and adii)ose tissue 
respectively. When combined with the expression for total extra
cellular fluid, e =( 1 - A - h) e. + Ae, + h, and that for total fat, 
f = ( 1 - A - h) /,.. the eRtimating equation for total fat haa th~ 
form 

(26) I= f, (1 ~ e.) _---::: f. _(~_-:- e,) 
1-e .. 

1- ~ 
+t. i:__e. 

The com1tant11 in the equation may now be evaluated for the two 
reference bodie11. With the values proposed by Keys and Brozek, the 
equation becomes 

(27) I= _5.~48 __ 0_573 e - 4.612 

For a l\ubject with d = 1.050 gm/cc and e = 0.14, as an example, 
f ~~ 21.0'j,, body weight. • 

If, however, the fat-free body were the more nearly correct refer
ence, then /,=I, {,, = e, = 0, e,. is about 0.18, and the general fat 
formula reduces to 

4.475 
(28) f=A =·--a,-- -0.535 e-3.972 

When applied to the 1mbject above, a value off= 21.5% body weight 
is calculated. 

In the middle range of fatness, i.e., 15 to 30%, the difference be
tween the two estimating formulM is negligible, while in the extremes 
of leanness and obesity, the difference is never greater than 3 % of 
body weight. Even under the extreme conditions, the difference in 
the fat estimates derived on the basis of two references is far less 
than the uncertainty a.<1sociated with either formula. So far as the 
method Is concerned, it seems immaterial whether one chooses to 
think of arlipose ti!l11ue a11 pure fat or some combination of fat, water, 
and protein. For the same reason it makes relatively little difference 
whether the fat-free body or some other reference is used. 

A serious limitation in the reliability of this method stems from 
the large uncertainty in measuring extracellular fluid and the am
biguity in precisely what it means. Related to this is the difficulty 
in ascertaining the normal variability in extracellular water. By the 
method in thiR and the following section any deviation in the volume 
of extracellular fluid from that of the reference plus adipose tissue 
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can only be interpreted a11 altered hydration, whereas it may be a 
normal variation in the extra- to intracellular water ratio, and a 
systematic error in fat i11 then introduced. 

The method in principle take!! into account abnormal hydration, 
but on the other hand, it is not always likely to rlo 110 in practice. It 
iR que11tionable whether any of the Rolute!I that are employed in meas
uring extracellular ttuid can be expected to yield valid results in the 
presence of a substantial volume of tran!ludate (Siri, 1956). 

Additional uncertainties are introduced, as in the other methods, 
by the normal variability in total body water and the mineral to 
protein ratio among individual11 in a population. TheRe fact.on alone 
lead to an uncertainty in the fat estimate of about ±4% body weight. 

In view of the great number of assumptions that are necessary and 
the possibility of large systematic error, it seems unlikely that the 
combination of density and extracellular fluid will yield an estimate 
of fat as reliable as that derived from density alone. 

Extracellular-Total Body Water Method 

An analysis of methods for estimating body composition would not 
be complete without examining the use of combined measurements of 
the extracellular fluid space and total body water. The general assump
tions described in the !Mt 11ection governing the reference body and 
adipose tiR11ue are again necessary in e1111entially the same form for 
this method. Assuming as before that an exces.<1 or deficit in total 
fluid!\, expressed as a fra<·tion h of the body weight, is associated 
only with extracellular fluid !!pace, the actual proportions of total 
water and extracellular water are then 

(29) 

(30) 

w = (1 -A -h) w. +Aw,+ h 

e = O - A - h) e. + Ae, + h 

where the 11ubscripts o and 1 dei1ignate quantities ai111ociated respec
tively with the reference body and adip<>!lf" tissue. Combining these 
two equations to eliminate h, and then with f =(1 - A -- h) f. to 
eliminate A, the fat estimating equation becomes 

(31) f=ek l /,(1-w.)-f,.(1-w,)] 

-wlc l/,(1-e.)-/.(1-· e,) ]+k[/,(w.-e.)-/.(w1 -e1)] 

where 

k=l /l e1 (1--w.)-e.(l-w,) +w.-w1 ) 
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The general formula may now be evaluated on the bases of the two 
references. Inserting ftrst the constant8 for the Minnesota standard 
man and the values e,. = 0.16, and e, = 0.14 proposed by Keys and 
Brozek (1953), the fat estimating equation is 

(32) t = 0.596 e - 1.620 w + 1.041 

With the fat-free body as the reference, /,=I, e, = w, = t. = 0, 
and the fat estimating equation becomes 

(33) f =A= 0.519 e ·-- 1.518 w + 1 

Estimates of fat on the basis of the two reference bodies never dirrer 
by more than 1.5% of body weight. This difference is far smaller than 
the inherent uncertainty of this method, consequently, the choice of 
reference, adipose tissue composition, or other assumptions that may 
be introduced, are relatively unimportant. Conversely, the method 
cannot be expected to give a very reliable estimate of body composition. 

The introduction of extracellular space merely compounds the dif
ficulties by adding greater uncertainties than those associated with 
estimating body composition solely from total body water. However, 
the most important conclusion is this: in the presence of edema, the 
method is subject to serious systematic error, and for normally 
hydrated persons, an extracellular-total body water method does not 
in fact exist. The latter conclusion may be demonstrated by formu
lating the method for conditions of normal hydration, in which case 
either the extracellular fluid space or the total body water cancels 
out of the formulation. One or the other measurement is redundant. 

Appendix l 

If a quantity f is related by a function /<' (a, b, c, .... ) to the quan
tities a, b, c ..... , each of which is subject to an uncertainty expressed 
as standard deviation, er, the Law of Propagation of Errors provides 
the appropriate rule for calculuting the cumulative uncertainty in f. 
For simplicity the formula is expresaed below in terms of variances 
(standard devi11.tions squared, er") : 

, ( hf<' 2 hF ' hF ~ 
"r = ) a' + ( ) a' + (- -) a• + · · ~ • ~ • k • 

where bF/&a) is the p11.rti11.l derivative of the function with respect 
to quantity a, and a. is the standard deviation in a. 

Appendix 2 

As explained in the text, the standard deviation of ±0.01 gm/cc in 
the value of the reference body density i::i intenrled as a measure of 
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the residual dispersion in body density of humans after adjustment 
to the 11ame proportion of fat as the reference body that was selected. 
The magnitude of the uncertainty in d0 is based here on the dispersion 
in normal total body water of er,. = :.t.. 2 '/o body weight together with 
a dispersion of ± 0.1 in the mineral-protein ratio. The resultant un
certainty in d. is then derived as follows, assuming m = ap: 

The reference body density may be expressed as 

_I __ f::. + 'IJ" + (I _- f • _-::_ w.){d., + atl1,) 

d., tl1 dw (1 + a)d,;1., 

Applying the Law of Propagation of Errors, with the condition that 
f. i11 constant, the variance is then 

a' = r1'(-!._ - _rl_.,._±_~d~--)'a' + r1'((1_ -_[_._:::__.!:'!_•Hd> - d~)'a• 
''• • dw (I + a)r/ 111., ~. " (1 + a) 2d,;i., • 

- 0 lti4 a!.+ 0.0012 a~ 

With <T. "= J_ 0.!12 and er.=± 0.1, the standard deviation ind. be
comes u,,,. = ± 0.01 gm/cc. 

Appendix 3 

A. Variance in densitometric estimate of fat. 

1 (d1do(/1 - /o))' ["~' ( d- d, )' 1 
" 1 - 1/(<fo-:.:_-,1,) d0 + do(da - d,) "'• 

( 
d - do )' t ( <f ·- 111 )' t ( d - do )' t ] 

+ d,{J;=·;IJ 0
"'• + ;r,(f---;'.::"j-.;) "1• + do(/1 :.._ f.) "1' 

The corre11ponding variance in the differential fat estimate, 6./, is 
also given by the equation above if f .. is set equal to zero and the fourth 
term in the bracket is omitted. 
H. Variance in fat estimated from total body water. 

aJ = ( ft - fo )'[ 2 ("' - w,)' • (w - Wo)' • 1~,~-.:--;v; a"' +- u-1~1 :: -~,-;; a•,.+ ;~1-=-;-1 u;., 

(
w ·- w0)' • ('° - w 1)' , ] + r:-:::1. ai, + ft. - fo "1• 

The corresponding variance in the differential fat estimate, 6/, may 
ah;io be calculated by deleting the last term and /,,. 
C. Variance in fat from combined density and total body water. 
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The vari1tnee in density of mineral-plus-protein ha.'! the form 

1 [""'tfP(<_f~_'_~•)J'a' = 0.:l()8 .l 
"J, - -T,c + cul,.)' n • 

while the variance in f. after substituting for u~. , becomes 

,,j = (---''·~L-)'a~ + (11.f(tl,_--__rl•2)',,• 
(ti, - rl1)1l' • d,.(tl. - d,) .. 

I 
o.:ioR "' ( 1 +(ti,-:_ ~1,)' '.'r - d,. ~ d, w)',,• 

d d,. n 
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... Prospective Overview (cominuedi 

ren Hnmendat1on is r1melv tn<lav in that inve-..t1gators 
.1ssess the ht ><l\' comp( ''ill( in of popu Lttion gn >up.-;\\ ho-..e 
fat-free hody compn.,1t1lln is altered hy deH:lopmenul 
status Jnd ethni'-it\' .\s dearlv -..hown by Lohman.' 
failure to use rnea:sun::nk·nts ot' tot;d-hod\'. \Yater .rnd 
hone mineral content m con1unction with Jensitornetri'-· 
determinations results in an overestimatilin of ho<..h 
fatness in children. Studies in elderlv people''' .rn~l 
differl.'nt ethnic gmu ps 1' :d:-.o indicate thl.' need for Lhe of 
rnea.surl.'ments of hone mineral and water to \ ield 
meaningful estimates of hod\' composition. · 

The general model used lw Siri. 2 fat; cidensitvl 1 + IJ. 
is consistent with the equ:nions published h\· other 
investig:itors who s•lltght to use density to indt:x hodv 
fatness.•--" Although th1.-, model is gener:.illv accepuble. 
Siri ackno\vledged that its major limiLHion is sarnpll:' 
specificitv2

: it dol:'s not Jccount for \·:.triations in hydr:.i
tion. obesitv. or hone mineral density seen .1mong 
individuals in the population. Furtherm~re. the validit;· 
of the general model has never been e\ :iluated \Vith 
direct chemical methods. TI1e recent findings of \luscaritoli 
et al. 12 in<licate the bias in the prediction of hody fatness 
with the general Siri model ba.-;ed only on densitometric 
measurements and suggest the need for a modification (if 

the model. 
For more than "iO vears. densitometrv has heen used as 

:.i reference methoj for the assessme~t of human hodv 
composition. Siri calculated the uncertainty of t:stimating 
hodv fatness from who!t.·-hodv densitometrv based on 
thl:' ~-anahility of the l·henucal c.omposition <i thl:' fat-free 
hody. The importance nf these calculations was .. rnd 
continues to he. the _ickno\v!edgment of the need{() use 
determinations of tot:.il-hodv water and bone rnmeral. 
together \V1th body density: measurements. to reduce 
error in the estimation nf :.in individual's hody fatn~·ss 
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hecau;,e of \'Jriati< in in the L·hemil·al curnp< JS it ion < >f the 
fat-free I)( 1d\· :.ind \·~1rying amounts< 1f a dip< J'>t: tis;.ue The 
signific1nce <Jf S1ri·s contrihuti< ins < m h< Kh--L·omp< lStll<J11 
as-..essnwnt L'- l:'mhodied in the current u.~e of multiple 
independent nK·asurernents of compont:nh of the fat
free hody to mnease the \'Jlidity ofthL, hmk L·omro>illon 
of children. l:'kkrlv peopk. :ind \·arinus l:'lhnic groups 
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